<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leadership Module</th>
<th>Teaching Module</th>
<th>Research and Transfer Module</th>
<th>Career and further education Module (optional)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Part A:** **Welcome Series**  
Multi-part Introduction by the rectorat | **32 work units of your choice from module 1 and module 2 of the University Didactics Certificate Program Baden-Württemberg** | **Part A:** **Introduction**  
Research and funding structures at the University of Stuttgart  
**Part B:** **Workshop**  
Research Data & Third-Party Funding  
**Part C:** **Workshop**  
Knowledge and Technology Transfer | **Career Planning**  
individual offer after arrangement  
**Qualification**  
**Further Education** |
| **Part B:** **Workshop**  
Leadership Basics | | | |
| **Part C:** **Young Leaders Circle**  
(optional) | | | |
| **Part A:** **Workshop**  
Leadership Basics | | | |
| **Part B:** **Workshop**  
at choice (Leadership Program) | | | |
| **Part C:** **Young Leaders Circle**  
(optional) | | | |

**Individual consulting & coaching**  
optionally included in all modules